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List of Reading Passages

1. Genocidal “killing Fields”

2. Money Laundering

3 . Right of Dissent and Disobedience

4. What is an Interest Group?

5. Political Systems

6. Still a Bandit

7 . Phoolan Devi, The Bandit Queen MP

8. New World Order

9. Modern Democracy

IO. The Multipolar Economics Race

Il. Aristotle: Political Animal

12. Social Contract
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Prefix Stem

(Root)

suffix

re - + act = react react + -ion = reaction-

prefix root stem
I

stem suffix
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Roots as Markers of Meaning

Roots

act

ars

cede

ces

candid

cast

crat

diet

dit

domin

due

fleet

fug

gon

ideo

later

120

Meaning

= Tim,  nsAi

= burn

go, move, yield

fall, failure &Jl?-W&  &j,,J

white (h#rn

lead

bend

I i ,  ai,  Hil

yu, aph
angle, corner

form, kind

FlJ q, dlfJ, -IhI

beside, side

Examples

enact = LLA&IJ00n

arson = fll31lJlWijJ

precede

casualty $n~~i~~uvi~~  (8’blHiut$un7rirwr~ninDH)

candidate = ~~u’ns%.ll&&  a person

who is put forward by others to take an

office  or position (e.g., For election to

Parliament)

caste = W&l&, ?fSW any social class

autocrat = &W&l~lj, $4ir3iuni-&3u-

wnni7,  autocracy fY~~lCSIGKI

dictate, dictator L&Flnl3

extradite = nlX’&~‘ii&%!tt(iU

dominate = fl)5Ollh, Ihl~TaJ,  n?UfjU

have control, authority or influence

introduce

reflect

refugee = ~$%fl,  $&A

pentagon = :Ll 5 6lU  5 y3.l (penta  = 5)
niiw  $n?JUodn  The Pentagon n~~~s?~nRl~mmi~

owin1  (U.S. DepartnTent  of Defense)

khiiomudn7~Y

ideology = ubw+i~nf.ti

bilateral = n?nl#  (2 dlu)

nultilateral  = wynit  (MRiudiu)
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r Roots Meaning Examples

mand WM.Jldfi~LLR commando = Mti?L$ati

commit, entrust member of a body of men specially

picked and trained for carrying out raids

and making assaults

mend kfiiu,  LEIJLI~J amendment = nlXln%I,

nmlh.lp’liTi~u,  ni-whf@G

amending, change proposed or made

to a rule, regulation, etc.

mit, miss send remit, mission ni3Wo
pact r-p ah,  1Jxnou pact = wu%@Ql,  w~~fY~~lw’ul&l3

fasten, fix together l$U The Warsaw Pact c1M%IlJ~ll&lO

pater. patri father, fatherland patriot @hmGmZi

a person who loves and is ready to

defend his country

plac please fll2%%4aIQ complacent = r47WBJIil,  &dulil

self-satisfied

pan,  ~0s put, place

PoPul llYril’6M  people

Port carry

publ

sequ, secut  follow

spir breathe

stitu establish &II, tKlldul

ven, vene come

volut bend, roll, turn

VOY go, road, way

postpone, position

population = dmim

report, support

public = A7FIX&:. for all people

consequence

inspiration, conspiracy

constitution = 5’;liXUr;lf$

intervention, convention

revolution = ni-@j%i,  r-ianug,  ic16lM

envoy = $lnU,  ~~UWU,  y@l  diplomatic

agent next in rank below an ambassador
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detente

esprit de corps

laissez-faire

I&e-majest;  (Fr)

M%  lese majesty

rapprochement

t&e-S&e
.

vis-a-vis

Spanish

junta &nta/  M%

Ihuntal

Dutch

apartheid

lap&tardl,

lapa/rtpdl,

A r a b

jihad  $hidl

Hebrew

kibbutz I kibdts  I

= nn4$i”iindi~xmir7JnnroJ,  nn+iani3,  @~JLLWW

a group of military officers that rules a country, usu.

after a takeover of the government,

= 64MKlIu~s:tn&4%tiVi  m~iub~uh~iuiinn'uij?

a policy of segregation and discrimination against

non-Europeans in the Republic of South Africa

= ~JJRS7XJJP[l1Ul  nJfImJl&lMthl~  an Islamic holy war

= nlTWJm”?n”u  ~aJlrU a farm in Israel where a group of

people live and work together
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Lt.-Gen. Khin Nyunt, SLORC military intelligence chief, said Washington was

sponsoring the democratic movement that won the 1990 general election and claimed

the junta had foiled a conspiracy to bomb embassies and power plants.

Conspiracy = con + spirare + acy

prefix +%  stem + suffix

(with) (to breathe) (noun)

= an agreement among conspirators; to plot

(to plan secretly an unlawful act)

ni5h%  (r&m~i~ijnn~~xliu)

l prefix ~2~“37U1?)5lUqUL~J~~Llb  (negative or reversing)

tk~  a-, de-, dis-, un-, non-, mis-, in-,im-,il-jr-

: His illicit operations have finally been exposed, and his image as a law-abiding

citizen is no longer believable. (a. fi@ngMulLI)

l prefix ~2vin37aJMu7Lluon~Pr~~~~~~~~~  (direction or location)

tdu  ad-, ab-, circum-, circa-, ex-, in-,im-, inter-, pre-, pro-, re-, sub-, sus-, trans-

l prefix ~~~~1~aJMaJiuuann?lu~~w”u~~~i~~~  (relationship)

t4W ante-, anti-, con- corn- col- car-, contra-, counter-, post-, super-

: The government agent finally arrested the counterfeiters. ($hiM☺ltLh☺t%4F15l,

ronm5)
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Prefixes as Markers of Meaning

Prefixes

a-, an-

ante-

anti-

bi-

co-

con-, corn-, col-,  cor-

contra-

counter-

de-

dis-, dif-

en-

ex-

fore-

in-, im-, il-,  ir-

inter-

mis-

multi-

non-

over-

post

pre-

pro-

re-

without, not

before, previous

against

two, twice

together

together, jointly, with

against, opposing

against

away, from, down

reverse the action, not, away

make

out of, former, from

before, previous

not, without, opposing

between, among

in the wrong way, wrongly

badly, poorly

many

not

too much, excessively

after

before

forward, in favor of

again, back

Examples

amoral, anarchy

anterior

antiwar, anti-communist

bipolar, bilateral

cooperate

conduct, commune

collaborate, corporate

contradict

counter declaration

demilitarize

disconnect, discredit

encounter

ex-president

foretell

indefinite, illegal, impossible

intervene

misunderstand,

mismanagement

multilateral

nonviolent

overemphasize

postwar

prewar

protest, pro-American

reread, return
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sub-, sue-, suf-

sug-, sup-, sus-

trans-

Lee, Donald W. 1970.

Meaning

>

above, greater, better

from one place to another,

across

not, without

too little

Harbrace Vocabulaty  Guide. 2”’

Jovanovich. 39-48.

Examples

submarine, support,

suspect

superior, superpower

transport

unreal, unarmed

underestimate

ed. New York: Harcourt Brace

1.3 il&tl (Suffixes)

Suffixes

adj.

-able, -ible,  -ble

-ful

-less

-ous,  -ious,  -0se

Meaning

having the ability,

can, capable of, fit for

with

without

full of, having the

qualities of

Example

attainable, defensible

meaningful

meaningless

dangerous, anxious,

verbose
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Suffixes as Markers of Meaning

(Parts of Speech : noun, verb, adjective LLa: adverb)

Root

act

h q

EN 327

Noun Marker

actor

actress-

action-

activation-

activationM

activlsJ

or : dictator

er : worker

ist : communist

ism : communism

ment : goverment

ness : normless  ness

(n?laJlilJ~~n'cP1;lU)

ship : relationship

tion : nonintervention

(nirIlirmmrura)

ation  : neutralization

(ni5~rrnifln-3iaZju

?mlJ)

sion : persuasion

cy : Presidency

Verb Marker

active

3te  : alienate

fy : intensify

ze : centralize

?n : darken

Adjective Marker

active-

31 : national

c : democratic

sh : impoverish

ve : massive

JUS  : harzardous

sble : manageable

al : presidential

r : bloody

iul  : peaceful

ess : meaningless

Adverb Marker

activeh

ly - peacefully
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Root Noun Marker Verb Marker Adjective Marker Adverb Marker

ing : campaigning

ity : security

ty : sovereignty

ian : civilian

Baudoin, E. Margaret et al. 1988. Reader’s Choice. 2nd  ed. Ann Arbor: The University

of Michigan Press, 53-55.

Prefixes, Suffixes, and Roots

Directions: Choose the appropriate meaning of the prefix. suffix, root or word in the

following sentence.

1. Genoc&,  suic&,  and insecticide, “tide”  means A

a. kill b. save

c. torture,

2 . In the intervening years, from 1787 to now, the Constitution has served us well.

a. Make sure of. b. Come between.

c. Come before.

3. Ethnic  cleansing in Soviet Azerbaijan continued.

a . Connected with or relating to different racial groups of people.

b. Related to earth. c. Related to religion.

4. The Foreign Ministry ordered preparations for the __ of Thais from Iraq to

nearby countries.

a. immigration b. evacuation

c. transformation
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5. The US Constitution __ the power of the government into three parts- legislative,

executive, and judicial-to protect the interests of states by apportioning the House of

Representatives.

a. separates b. debates

c. divides

Genocidal “Killing Fields”

Phnom Penh-Pol Pot, the notorious Khmer Rouge guerrilla army leader turned

Cambodia into a genocidal “killing field” regime in the late 1970s.

Since Cambodia has evidence that Pol Pot has killed millions of innocent

people, they should take him to an international court. Cambodia’s factious

governments reputation would improve in world opinion if Pol Pot is tried in

international court.

genocide = ahlj’Juh%-~~,  %hh?di  genos (n%) tdl~~&$  + tide  61, m’n

t’rh&i  Hitler n-WhGia%l?^u3  trRtru~~sumJda~~?n~~l

faction = n$w.wn,  uhun~ilufindio  a group in a government acting

against a larger body

Directions: Choose the word or phrase that gives the best definition or synonym.

1. the notorious Khmer Rouge guerrilla army leader

a. widespread and well-known

b. widely but unfavorably known or talked about

c. popular among people
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2. a genocidal “killing field”

a . having to do with the extermination of a racial, political or cultural group by mass

murder

b. having to do with genetics

c . having to do with trials

3. Cambodia’s factious government’s reputation

a. full of unity among the people of a nation

b. corrupted and scandalous

c . causing conflict within a political party or government

i%wmmlsG~pa~  3

Directions: Read the passage and choose the best answer.

MONEY LAUNDERING

The Economist (26 July 1997): 14-16.

130

He travels incognito
Filth-free lucre
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A growing number of governments are worried about money laundering. So

they should be.

An Italian court recently confiscated assets worth 1 trillion lire ($590 m) from

Vincenzo Piazza; they included 131 apartments, 122 warehouses, 20 factories, ten

school buildings and 250,000 or so shares in a Sicilian savings bank. Not bad for a

builder with a declared income in 1989 of 1.9 m lire. The Italian authorities reckon

that Mr. Piazza, who was arrested three years ago on charges of associating with the

Mafia, moonlighted as a money launderer for Sicily’s crime lords.

This is just one of several cases which suggest that money laundering-that

is, disguising the origin of criminals’ cash and then transforming it into apparently

legitimate investments-is still a big business. How big is hard to say with any certainty,

given that launderers don’t publicise  their activities. Annual turnover from

the global trade in illicit drugs alone has reached $400 billion, according to a recent

United Nations report. Add to this the proceeds from financial fraud, prostitution and

other crimes, and the amount flowing into criminals’ pockets each year (GCP, some call

it, or “gross criminal product”) is even bigger. An IMF working paper published in 1996

put the figure at perhaps $500 billion. Most of this is probably laundered, putting the

annual amount of dirty money flowing through the world economy at several hundred

billion dollars.

The stock of crooked cash already invested in financial and other assets

must be far larger than that. Indeed, some experts think that it is now so big that it

could pose a threat to national economies and even to the stability of the international

financial system. And they worry that international efforts to combat the problem are

being undermined by a new generation of professional laundrymen and the rise of new

on-shore and off-shore laundromats.

In a recent book (The New War, Simon & Schuster), John Kerry, an

American senator, argues that to tackle the problem, America and its allies should wage

economic war against countries that refuse to tight laundering. He even suggests that

they should ban their citizens from trading with egregious laundering
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havens in much the same way that American citizens are forbidden to trade with Cuba.

1. From the illustration of the dollar bill in section 4, “he travels incognito” means he

travels/

a. as a well-known person

b. with his true identity concealed or disguised

c. with his true identity revealed

d. as a rich person

2. “Incognito” (adj., adv.) derives from L. incognitus  = unknown; the meanings of the

prefix and the base are in- = __ + cognitus = L

a. make, known b. inside, see

c. not, known d. not, seen

3. The words “fifi-free lucre” (n., n.) in the caption mean -and

a. clean, gain b. dirty, riches

c. foul, service d. offensive dirt, money

4. Mr. Piazza moonlighted as a money launderer for Sicily’s crime lords.

a. Held a second job in addition to a regular one.

b. Spent time in daydreaming.

c. Sold illegal distilled spirits especially whisky.

d . Known to be a public figure.

5. Money laundering isL

a. disguising the origin of criminals’ cash

b. transforming it into apparently legitimate investments

c. a big business

d. All are correct.
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6. What is GCP?

a. GCP stands for “gross criminal product”.

b. Illegal money from trade in illicit drugs.

c. Illegal money from financial fraud, prostitution and other crimes.

d. All are correct.

7. What is Senator John Kerry’s solution for the money laundering problem?

a. Economic war.

b. Ban trading with Cuba.

c. Economic war against countries that trade with money laundering havens

d. None is correct.
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Markers; 30,  HUW&,  l%Jfldl,  MUltlf11lU~l

to be (is, are)

to be called, defined, described as

known, regarded, seen

to be a kind of, a type of

define.. .as

that is

mean

in other words

N, (adj. phr.), 1%+ll0lUfhUlU7hJWil

who, which, that clause a~~~~~~~~~~l~dlu7~~lJ~~l

6d1,,~u  : IMF stands for International Monetary Fund.

“Monetary” means relating to money, especially the total amount of money in a

country. The monetary system of certain countries is based on gold.

k the monetary system in Thailand sound? (strong)

Bangkok Post (3 December 1997): 3.
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Mh ~J~nu'n9~nsJ~lJ15~~~~~1~~  verb to be + subject complement Uanft?lUMUlfJ

llaJ subject Noun + BE + Noun VI%  Adj r$u

?I
: Authoritarianism k a system of government in which power is exercised by a small
t-

group with minimum popular input: a family (an absolute monarchy), a social class

(an elitist technocracy where power is held by top bureaucrats), or one political

party system (a military coup in Africa and Asia).

Authoritarian (adj.) = characterized by the principle of blind obedience to authority
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